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Evidence Sharing Platform

The Evidence Sharing Platform Project aimed to
test online platforms to facilitate multi-way
information sharing within the Environment
Agency and between EA and the rest of the CaBA
partnerships. In addition, through workshops and
discussions, the Task & Finish Group established
protocols, recommendations and guidance to
enable community groups to more effectively
input to River Basin Management Planning, an
area where the EA and Defra have previously been
taken to judicial review. Sharing of near real-time
field work and monitoring plans to enable better
coordination between CaBA partners will allow
everyone involved to collaboratively deliver the
updated river basin management plan in the most
efficent fashion.

Executive Summary
In 2014/15 a number of organisations came together to trial the use of an online collaboration platform for
increasing transparency of information sharing between partners involved in the Catchment Based
Approach. The trial was part funded by the Catchment Partnership Fund, with match funding and time in
kind from the Environment Agency, The Rivers Trust, Westcountry Rivers Trust, Ribble Rivers Trust and the
Freshwater Biological Association.
The Evidence Sharing Platform (ESP) Trial was set up to increase transparency and improve information
sharing between all parties involved in the Catchment Based Approach (CaBA), and to ensure that local
catchment plans and River Basin Management Plans are informed by the best available evidence.
This report sets out the aims and objectives, technical issues encountered, solutions developed and
recommendations for other CaBA partnerships wishing to adopt a similar approach. It is planned to continue
the trial and embed the systems within the CaBA process in the two trial areas, the first was the Ribble
management catchment, and the second area was within the south West RBD across several management
catchments. The report sets out options and next steps to roll out this approach more widely.
In recent years there have been significant improvements in the availability of environmental data to
support the Catchment Based Approach, including national data sharing agreements between the Rivers
Trust and the Environment Agency, the formation of a Catchment Data User Group to help steer the
catchment management community’s licensing and sharing of data and the development of tools to help
interpret, visualise and incorporate data into catchment management planning. Many of these tools, such as
the EA’s Catchment Data Explorer, DataShare (aka Geostore), the Rivers Trusts Catchment Mapping Portal
and the CaBA GIS Data Package, present nationally available datasets to the CaBA community.
There was still a need however for a platform to share bespoke local information being generated by CaBA
partnerships and EA detailed monitoring datasets which are not available nationally. A full list of the
datasets identified as useful by each partnership is available in annex 2.
The Catchment Based Approach (CaBA) is a community-led approach introduced by Defra, which engages
people and groups from across society to help improve our precious water environments. The CaBA embeds
collaborative working at a river catchment scale to deliver cross cutting improvements to our water
environments. Community partnerships, bringing local knowledge and expertise, are active in each of the 89
Water Framework Directive catchments across England, including those cross border with Wales. More than
1500 organisations are engaged with CaBA nationwide including NGOs, Water Companies, Local Authorities,
Government Agencies, Landowners, Angling Clubs, Farmer Representative Bodies, Academia and Local
Businesses.
During cycle 1 the Environment Agency passed information out to external partners concerning the river
basin management plans, however our deliver partners were very critical of the lack of external evidence
used to deliver the cycle 1 plans. The ESP will pass information from the EA out to CaBA partnerships as we
did in cycle 1 but will in addition allow us to gather external evidence from partners to ensure that the plans
are based on all available information. If rolled out to all CaBA partnerships The Evidence Sharing Platform
will potentially allow everyone involved in the partnership to see all of the evidence being used and will thus
aid transparency in the decision making processes.

The Evidence Sharing Platform brings people together online to share and discuss evidence and information
and makes it easier for partnerships to incorporate each other’s information into the CaBA decision-making
processes.
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Introduction
During cycle 1 the Environment Agency and Defra were taken to judicial review over the lack of data sharing
with external partners and co-delivers and were also challenged about the lack of external evidence used to
understand the environmental process occurring in our rivers across England (and Wales, as at the time, the
EA covered both areas).
The reason we were challenged about not incorporating external evidence was after several years of
working on delivering the first river basin management plan the EA was still not clear on what was causing
the failures in many of the rivers of England. Conversely local rivers trusts, wildlife trusts and other codelivers had carried out local surveys and had knowledge which they had evidence showed why the
environments were failing. Unfortunately there were no nationally consistent processes for incorporating
this data and no drive to incorporate the local evidence in a consistent fashion across the country.
During the first cycle the budgets for carrying out monitoring and investigations was under pressure and
being reduced, which lead to a drop in frequency and extent of sampling and monitoring programs being
undertaken by the EA. At the same time this monitoring and sampling was targeted at addressing national
and international reporting requirements and was not necessarily aimed at local, on the ground, priorities
especially of the communities in which the rivers were located. Access to the national evidence base
underpinning the Water Framework Directive (WFD) River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs) has improved
considerably in recent years, with developments such as the Catchment Data Explorer, designation of key
datasets as OpenData and development of collaborative information sharing tools such as the Rivers Trust
Catchment Mapping Portal and CaBA GIS Data Package.
Local evidence has been identified as critical to the effective targeting of measures by several recent projects
including the Defra Strategic Evidence & Partnership Project and the Defra Evidence & Measures projects.
However, the local creativity and control which is central to CaBA also means that the evidence base and
datasets being gathered locally are not standardised and therefore cannot be directly incorporated in to
UKTAG WFD Classification tools and so be used for targeting measures. Despite this drawback, there are
multiple opportunities for incorporating this third party evidence into the planning process, and these are
discussed in the following section. Whilst third party data and evidence can’t be used to input directly to the
WFD classification tools currently, there are a number of opportunities for CaBA partnerships to feed in
information and influence decisions and get ‘traction’ in the RBMP process and wider decision-making.
Sharing local evidence between partners, including the Environment Agency, is a logistical and technical
challenge as organisations have different IT systems, capabilities and available resources to furnish such data
requests. To address these issues, the EA’s Volunteer Monitoring Action Plan is committed to
• Identifying the best opportunities, i.e. low cost, low risk monitoring that is not critical but still
useful;
• Working with or through other organisations;
• Making it simple for volunteers to submit data and information.
The Evidence Sharing Platform brings people together online to share and discuss evidence and information
and makes it easier for partnerships to incorporate each other’s information in to decision-making, thereby
increasing communication between the EA and the groups providing volunteer monitoring information. In
addition, through the Catchment Data User Group, several information sharing initiatives such as the Rivers
Trust Catchment Mapping Portal are being developed to help with this. This also includes data collection
templates, training and sharing best practice in monitoring methods, which are all assisted by having an
Evidence sharing platform.

Aims and Objectives
The aim of this trial was to evaluate the use of a single online portal for CaBA partnerships to be able to
access, so that data from across the partnership could be used by Environment Agency staff as part of the
RBMP process to direct limited resources, both in terms of staff time and budget as well as how all partners
data (including EA), could be used by the partnerships to enable better on the ground delivery of projects to
improve the environment, which would thus result in better outcomes for the environment.
1. Initial teleconference to scope out project, establish the task & finish group and agree project
governance. Complete
2. Define scope including addressing the following questions: what opportunities are there to improve
information flow? Which types of data and evidence will be included? Who are the key stakeholders
to engage? Which workflows in EA and CaBA need to be adapted? What are the mechanisms for
feeding in to the RBMPs? (Incl. ref to Evidence & Measures project), what are the technical
challenges to be overcome in setting up the trial? What are the criteria for assessing the platforms?
What are the funding opportunities for up-scaling the approach? What are the costs for rolling out?
Complete
3. Subsequent meetings to steer the trial, ensure that the objectives are being met, address any issues
arising and communicate outcomes to key stakeholders. Ongoing
4. EA set up trial installation of SharePoint / office 365 and arrange access for RRT and WRT Complete
5. FBA set up trial built on DTC archive and arrange access for RRT and WRT Ongoing
6. Setup Office 365 for RRT and WRT if necessary Not necessary
7. Westcountry RT and Ribble RT collate, load and add metadata on both SharePoint and FBA platforms
Ongoing
8. Assess both systems for ease of use, cost, flexibility, value added potential (e.g. Networking, Linked
Data, digital curation, etc.)
9. T&F group to demo system to local and national CaBA, EA, Defra and other groups (live and recorded
webinars). Complete
10. Cost up national rollout and scope out funding options Complete
11. Produce guidance for CaBA groups and local EA in how to use the system and business processes for
sharing evidence
12. Final report summarising lessons learnt, rollout costs and opportunities and next steps

The Trial
As part of the trial the Westcountry Rivers Trusts, as partnership leads for the South Devon management
catchment (and several other management catchments) and the longest established rivers trust and the
Ribble Rivers Trust as leads for the Ribble management catchment and the second longest established trust
were selected as they had the initial resources to be able to engage with this work at the same time as
delivering there day job activates. It was also felt that they were best able to resource the work where
learning would need to take place.
The local EA staff were also brought on to the project, where we had Catchment Co-ordinators, Analysis &
reporting and Integrated Environmental Planning staff involved in the work and able to represent the local
EA perspective.
We then had staff from across the two local partnerships using the system to deliver their work.
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5. Evidence sharing platform trial:
5.1 Task and finish group
established by Aug 2014
5.2 Demo evidence sharing
platforms setup and loaded with
test data by Nov 2014
5.3 Demonstrations of potential to
EA, Defra and CaBA stakeholders
by Nov 2014
5.4 Protocols and
recommendations for rolling out
nationally by Feb 2015

Task & Finish Group members:
Michelle Walker (The Rivers Trust)
Craig Hastie (EA)
Simon Redding (EA)
Mike Haft (FBA)
Paul Bryson (EA)
Nick Paling (Westcountry RT)
Jack Spees (Ribble RT)
Helen Nightingale (EA)
Peter Rose (EA)
Jeanette Collett (EA)
TBC (EA Catchment coordinators)
Paul Hulme (PjHydro Ltd)
Damian Crilly (EA)
Helen Dix (EA)
Ali Morse (HIWWT)
Lucy Butler (Eden RT)
Trevor Page (Lancs Uni)

CaBA lead & joint PM
EA Technical lead & joint PM
EA Innovations Team
DTC Archive Technical lead
EA Policy and national RBMP
Tamar CaBA Partnership host and content collation lead
Ribble CaBA Partnership host and content collation lead
NW Integrated Environment Planning Team
SW A&R team
SW A&R team lead
EA Catchment coordinators for Ribble and WRT catchments
Defra Evidence & Measures Project
Integrated Catchment Management
Catchment Coordinator
CaBA National Support Group
Catchment Data User Group
Catchment Data User Group

In the next section we will look at the case studies in more detail.
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Case Studies
Tidal Ribble, Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership, and Long Preston Flood Plain Project
As part of the RRT involvement in the trial of the SharePoint ESP, three projects were selected for a trial of
data and evidence sharing. Each project differed in its objectives, age and partners involved. Overall each of
the case studies provided valuable feedback and input into the development of the ESP. These varied from
practical considerations for a web interface to how data and evidence can be scrutinised and interrogated
effectively.
Tidal Ribble
Development of this project commenced in 2013 with RRT and United Utilities undertaking a scoping
exercise using the GIS data package provided by CDUG. The project seeks to undertake activities with the
agricultural sector to reduce Faecal Indicator Organisms entering water courses and posing a risk to the
nearby Bathing Waters. In January 2015 the project commenced officially and project partners were asked if
a shared platform would be useful. All agreed that this would be a beneficial resource that would ensure a
more efficient project management process. Following creation of a sub-site Partners were invited to utilise
the platform. Unfortunately security and software issues have resulted in United Utilities employees having
some difficulty in using the site. However the Environment Agency and other partners were able to share
data that was utilised in a data collation and management exercise that has highlighted key focus areas
where secured funding will be used to deliver practical farm advice. It is hoped that in due course further
data will be shared and incorporated, and Lancashire County Council have already requested that outcomes
of the data analysis are shared with them to inform their management practices in the area. This will be
done via SharePoint, such that all partners are able to view and use the same up to date data and evidence.
Pendle Hill Landscape Partnership
Following discussion with the Forest of Bowland Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty team and the
Environment Agency, RRT created a second sub-site for sharing of evidence to inform the objectives and
actions included in the Forest of Bowland’s application to the Heritage Lottery Fund for funding to deliver a
Landscape Partnership Project on Pendle Hill. Previously sharing of data and evidence was proving to be
difficult due to understanding, context, licencing and a suitable location for data. RRT shared Ecosystem
Service Visualisation data for Pendle Hill, particularly focusing on Ecosystem Service areas relating to Natural
Flood Risk Management. After successfully utilising the Platform and accessing and using the data, the
Forest of Bowland have used this evidence to inform their application to the Heritage Lottery Fund to
include natural flood risk measures that will deliver multiple benefits. Fed back positively on the platform
and indicated how keen they were for continued use of the platform to help inform both their
understanding of Water Management Objectives generally, but also how they can align with RRT and other
partners to deliver together.
Long Preston Flood Plain Project
This is a long standing project that is an excellent example of a partnership project delivering multiple
objectives for Birds, Water Quality, Flood Risk and Fish. The trial sought to test how a range of other
partners may be able to utilise and access SharePoint to share data and evidence in a slightly different way.
A third sub-site was created, and provided a location for large media files (drone based video footage) to be
shared as well as a monitoring report of the project. The files were successfully uploaded and viewed by
designated partners. However the Project Manager from the Environment Agency was unable to utilise
SharePoint due to EA user issues. However the benefit of having a central location for all project
documentation and files, particularly large files that would otherwise need to be sent in hard copy was clear.
For this project the clear benefits were of a lesser extent due to the nature of the project, however with
continued input from the project partners it is believed that greater value will be derived and aid in the
continuation of the activities and delivery of multiple benefits.
Overall outcomes
There was and continues to be a clear continued need, both from a Catchment host view, but also from a
wider catchment partner view for an ESP. The format of the ESP needs continued development to gather
user input to ensure that both the visual layout of the ESP, but also the interactive and content management

aspects of the ESP result in effective practical and tangible outcomes. The positive feedback from users and
the influence an ESP had on the Forest of Bowland AONBs funding application to include water based
objectives, and Lancashire County Councils aim of utilising outputs from data shared by them for modelling
demonstrates that the ESP will be invaluable in ensuring aligned objectives.
The involvement in the Ribble Life CaBA partnership in informing a Heritage Lottery Fund application have
embedded the need for development of the ESP. Identifying how partners can input relevant data and
interrogate data and evidence effectively is a crucial aspect of future development. It is largely felt that a
map based system would achieve this. The Ribble Life requirements for the ESP would not only include
physical data sets, evidence of need, but also opportunities to align activities and objectives to maximise
partner actions for delivery of multiple objectives including water, where previously water has been a largely
ignored sector within the Ribble Catchment.
Other examples of data shared:
Project Gantt charts – used to easily illustrate tasks and their due data and timings.

Field work plans – using the calendar functionality Ribble partnership have been able to share their plans
with all partners so that synergies and benefits can be derived from a joined up program of work.

External or sensitive datasets – if the data cannot be shared, it may still be possible to share the metadata
without sharing the actual content, in this way people are then aware of work, which may be of benefit to
them, and thus will enable a conversation with the named contact to then allow the data to be used in
whatever form is acceptable based on the restrictions or at least to know work has occurred. This may result
in more freedom of information (FOI) requests to the EA, however if we were able to share the data via a FOI
request then the data should have been added to the ESP already so it should not result in fulfilling more FOI

requests and as people realise that we will not fulfil requests because we have a valid reason not to this
should then reduce to original levels (or lower due to ESP availability and thus wider sharing of data and
Evidence).

South-west
The Environment Agency (Devon and Cornwall area) asked to be involved with the trial as we identified the
need to have an easy system to enable share / discussion between ourselves and partnerships. The final
product would be system so that data and information not available on the current ‘Geostore-DataShare’
platform could be easily shared in a spirit of trust and that collaboration within areas of interest could be
progressed quickly and effectively.
Environmental Planning officers within the EA (SW) were able to use the trial with the South Devon
Catchment Partnership to work up a project bid. Approximately 16 different people from different
organisations had access to the platform and were able to edit a single set of documents (workshop outputs,
priority lists and eventually the application form itself). This helped us to produce a finished and agreed
version of the application.
Without the Evidence Sharing Platform trial, it is highly unlikely this application would have been finalised in
such an efficient way. Long winded e-mail threads and unmanageably complicated ‘track changes’ would
have likely ensued.
An additional aim, particularly once the single special licence is produced, will be to share appropriate
Water Framework Directive / catchment investigations from both sides. Ecological and water quality
programme data from the EA have been shared previously via computer discs, a process that would be much
improved via this platform. The same would be expected from the partnerships involved.

Conclusions
During the project a small number of users were not able to successfully register for the service the first time
they tried to use the ESP. They did not put in their correct account details as there was confusion around
their Microsoft ID and thus corrupted their account. This then required the EA project manager to work with
Cap Gemini to remove the corrupted account and recreate the invitation to allow the user to reregister, the
process took a few days due to working to SLA limits. With new users a step by step guidance note will help
and warnings coming out with all links to SharePoint Online should reduce this that people do not follow the
correct registration process. By implementing these changes it should reduce the risk to an acceptable level
but it does remain a risk with employing SharePoint.
There was also an issue where people said they had not received their invite, this was not the case, and they
were expecting the invite to come to their work address even though this was never provided by them to the
project. Therefore we will need within the guidance note to remind people to check their Microsoft address
for incoming invite
Yammer ID – yammer has not been integrated with SharePoint yet but have been informed by out IT
innovations team that this should be coming soon; when integrated this will be much better as a Yammer ID
just another ID to need to remember.
If we are looking to collate lists of evidence with metadata information then it’s a good idea to delete the
document library from the site otherwise people load content here and don’t load the metadata, which is
very valuable when locating the relevant evidence.
There have been issues with corruption of the base page for RRT, the project have investigated these issues
but the issues may be due to changes made somewhere and this may show that it would be better to have a
more locked down version with only limited owners of the site with everyone else per site being members or
viewers.
Sharing the list from the main site on the sub site causes issues with the web parts in any page where this
has occurred. This mainly relates to searching issues within other web parts on the same page. This would be
a good area to invest in developer effort if we do secure some funding for this work as aggregation and
disaggregation functions would massively benefit the site and how it works.
Integration between outlook and SharePoint is very desirable as it allows people to manage events in a much
more streamlined fashion and has been very well received by people who have used this function.
Issues with links in the top bar when shown on sub-sites for documents in that the URL for the document is
appended with further info so it does not work, to resolve this we moved it to the quick launch menu where
there are no such issues, it may be that we could also look and check that absolute URL rather than relative
URL can be used for this, however this should not stop or delay roll out as an appropriate work around is
available.
There are some issues with managing apps on the site but this seems to be down to how the application
developers have set up the applications as some apps can easily be added in by site owners once they have
been added to the implementation of SharePoint, other application require a Farm Administrator to add the
app in to each individual site that wants to use the app. Apps are a desirable addition but are not needed to
make this a viable, and useful platform.
Given experiences with users it would seem pertinent to create very simple step by step guidance
documents for those who are taking on various roles (within the whole partnership)
Need to have resilience in how the sites and their permissions are set up to facilitate business continuity
management if there are issues with specific staff or physical sites. This will also allow us to see very quickly
if people have changed fundamental parts of the site if we are seeing corruption issues anywhere on the
site.
Issues have been caused by older browser technology, but most organisation are now realising that out of
date browsers are a significant security risk as well as a severe challenge for the staff trying to use them as
they can’t see web pages needed to do their job. Microsoft removing support for pre-IE11 browsers should
help with this as IE11 is supported by SharePoint and works well. Where the issues are caused by an

organisations firewall we can provide some information to users to work with their internal IT teams but we
can’t support an organisation within the platform if their security setting prevent access.

Roll-out Options, Costs and Recommendations
1. Do nothing – this would mean that we did not have a place for all partnerships to easily be able to
work with Data and be able to jointly create Evidence. This would move us from our aspiration of
Engage, Deliberate and Decide (EDD) back to our old way of working Decide, Announce and Defend
(DAD) and therefore have significant reputational risk associated with it.
2. EA ESP site nationally consistent - The Environment Agency have now decided to adopt Office365 for
full roll out, therefore all EA staff will have access to this system. It would be possible to roll out a
consistent national version of the platform with support from head office IEP, L&D staff, with
minimal impact on area staff and allow all partnerships to make use of the technology and thus all
enjoy the benefits of this new approach to technology. However we must await Defra’s decisions
about when we will roll out the Office 365 platform which may take many months further possibly
extending beyond 12 months hence.
3. The Rivers Trust ESP site – the rivers trust has a charity license for Office 365 and if there was
funding made available through appropriate funding mechanisms they would be able to take on a
member of staff to support the ESP and deliver needed functionality whilst working with users
across all of the partnerships in the same way an EA lead in option 2 would.
4. Local versions of ESP - Charities can apply to Microsoft for a donation account which would cover the
software license and enable any of the CaBA partnerships to set their own ESP up with some help,
this may be able to be delivered by the ESP project or it may require separate developer / trainer
support.
First option - no resource required but no return with the reputational risks to EA and Defra from not
engaging widely over RBMP.
Second option – approximately 30 minutes per site, although this may reduce with practice and dependent
upon how we set up the master site template.
Third option – approximately 30 minutes per site, although this may reduce with practice and dependent
upon how we set up the master site template.
Fourth Option - will take longer for the setup of the site, but the partnership will only be setting up a single
site so the burden would be spread over all of the partnerships who decided to adopt the approach,
however many of the benefits of having a single, joined up system would be lost with this approach.
Options 2 - 4 would require coordinator to be single point of contact for all partners – coordinate granting
access and liaising with developer to resolve access issues, ensuring all partners sign up to any applicable
licences.
Up scaling the trial (options 2 and 3) would deliver value for money in many ways:
Streamlined information sharing and reporting a single platform for catchment project progress reporting
and monitoring
Transparency in decision making and inclusion of civil society in river basin planning
Identification of multi-benefit projects through better collaborative planning.
More joined up partnership working – sharing field work plans between statutory agencies and other CaBA
partners.

Structure
Based on the experience gained during the ESP pilot phase we now suggest there should be a hierarchical
structure to the Evidence Sharing Platform. We would have a top level ESP site for England and would then
have all of the English related RBD and would then have a Management catchment sites siting below the
RBD site. In the case of most partnerships this is where their site would fit in. In a limited number of
management catchments (MC) there are multiple partnerships and so we would suggest that the
partnerships would then site under the MC site.

Top level ESP page

RBD

RBD

RBD

RBD

RBD

MC and CaBA
Partnership
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Geographical referencing
For future wider-rollout of the platform, some thought would need to be given to the location field which is
currently a combination of check box for RBD and Operational Catchment and a free text field to allow NGR
or water body, etc. It should be possible to extract the location of a piece of data or evidence and add it to a
spatial index layer for publishing via Web GIS – i.e. To flag that data and evidence exists for an area, with
contact details to follow up. In order to achieve this, it would be necessary to adopt a common spatial
reference system. We would recommend using a hierarchical system based on the WFD units of geography:
River Basin District > Management Catchment > Operational Catchment > Water body. There should also be
an NGR or Easting / Northing field and optionally a link to the Detailed River Network.
EA have done some work on this via the Open Linked Data models developed for Bathing Water Quality and
WFD reporting, but in order to make data input efficient, it would be necessary to code a lookup table which
used the above hierarchy to streamline the drop-down list of areas based on the previous choice, or even to
allow users to select the area on a map.

Future Options
Improve user interface (SharePoint designer) – if we look to do a full roll out we would need to look at the
best options for designing the sites and rolling them out as there was a significant over head in the trial only
dealing with 2 CaBA partnerships and we would look to work with ~100 partnerships should this work go
ahead.
Streamline user registration process though better guidance for new users and warnings about not
registering correctly and the impact this will have on the user involved as this can stop users from accessing
the site till Cap Gemini are able to remove their account and allow us to re-create their account.
Integrate mapping and field data capture (via ArcMap plugin) – e.g. auto map extent / water body when
uploading evidence – during the project we have started to explore mapping functionality but we have not
focused on this because we currently have the catchment Data Explorer from the Environment Agency and
the CaBA mapping portal which both do a very good job of mapping WFD/CaBA data.

Funding Possibilities
Ribble RT have secured funding to continue and extend the trial under their HLF project and are currently
evaluating what system they will decide to adopt to support this work.
RT and EA secured funding to extend the trial to NW region under LIFE Integrated Project Bid – CDUG / LIFEIP. We may be able to use a portion of this funding but would need to sell the concept to the project team in
order to be able to use this approach
The EU Interreg project in North Sea Region – WaterCoG may also be able to use a portion of this funding
but would again need to sell the concept to the project team in order to be able to use this approach.
RT leading bid for CPF funding 2015/16 to extend the trial – there is a very small amount of funding for CPF
and this is being directed to the mapping portal as this is needed for several projects.

Annex 1 How to setup a SharePoint Evidence Sharing
Platform (with time estimates for set up and ongoing
support)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create site template – set up in an agreed fashion
Create site – stop inheriting permissions but add owners from top level
Structure – lock down doc library / remove short cuts
Add list – metadata – use template
Invite users
Add calendar –setup calendar to allow adding categories to allow effective collaboration (CaBA/
local / fieldwork)

Time/effort estimate
• Decide on template and create it – 1 day (only once for the ESP project)
• Create site from template and adjust permissions to include inviting users to site– 10 minutes (for
each site)
• Remove Doc library and links – 5 minutes
• Add metadata not included in template (10 – minutes)
• Add calendar – within template site
• 30 minutes per site set up time (this may become more efficient with repetition)
0.5 hours X 100 sites 50 hours + 1 day to do original set up = approximately 60 hours total to set up sites.
(This estimate errs on the pessimistic side and in all likelihood it would end up taking less than a week to do
this work if it is the only work for the week. With frequent interruptions it could easily take two weeks to
deliver this work.
There would also be the ongoing support needs for this and would probably be looking at 0.5-1 day a week
to deliver this support.

Annex 2
Evidence Types and Case Studies to Test
Ribble
Data and Evidence RRT Case Studies for sharing
Case Study
Format
Background Information
Cam and Gayle Beck
PDF
As part of the DEFRA evidence and measures project
investigation report
in 2010, RRT led an investigation into the reasons for
failure for Cam and Gayle becks, the formative
tributaries of the Ribble. Previously there was no
data on the RFF, only local knowledge of EA officers.
The report has resulted in 4 years of improvement
projects delivered by RRT in partnership with the EA,
Yorkshire Dales National Part, the Forestry
Commission and the Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust
Bashall Brook
Excel Data Bashall Brook is a stream whose ecological status is
contested, currently listed as at GES, the brook is
almost devoid of salmonids for 30% of its length as
demonstrated by RRT. The geospatial distribution of
electro fishing sites has indicated the location at
which the problem originates, however this data and
evidence is not currently being utilised by the EA.
Fisheries Reports
Word
RRT undertake between 200 and 350 electro fishing
Document surveys annually (dating back to 2008), this data is
provided to the EA fisheries teams, however its use is
unclear, to increase access to this data may aid in
identifying the locations for RFF and potentially
increase the accuracy of water body assessments
Invasive Non-Native Species
Shapefile
RRT has been leading on INNS in the Ribble
Data
Catchment for 3 years and has collated a huge
number of data sets, and increased the resolution of
INNS surveys through data capture by volunteers, RRT
staff and partners significantly.
Dissertations
PDF
RRT work closely with a range of Academic
institutions and provide placement opportunities for
students to undertake their dissertations. Generally
these relate to evaluation of RRT or partner projects,
and in some cases investigations into RFF.
Dissertations have been delivered on INNS, Riparian
Habitat Schemes, Fisheries, and Gravel Addition
Past Project Sites
Shapefile
RRT has delivered 50 fish passage projects, and
several hundred riparian habitat schemes (as well as
farm advice, INNS control and much more). It has
been identified that not all EA teams are aware of
projects
Eco-System Service
JPEG
Using the WRT ESS visualisation tool, RRT has used
Visualisation Outputs
the tool to produce maps of ESS areas. This has
provided vital evidence for funding applications, and
is now requested by many of the Ribble Life Partners.

Current Project Sites

Maps –
Shapefile

Pollution Prevention
Campaign Clitheroe

PDF

Fisheries / protected species
data

various

Case Study
Fisheries Survey
Data
Water quality Data

Invert Data
Investigation Reports

Feasibility Reports

Technical Reports
Fisheries
Locations associated
to actions cited in
FRMP or RBMP

Events

RRT often find that the EA refer the public, and
stakeholders to RRT for assistance. With regards to
farmers this is aimed at RRT giving farm advice, in
many instances we are restricted by funding as to
where we can provide farm advice, and it is important
the EA don’t refer farmers, or make sure farmers
understand where we are unable to deliver actions.
RRT and the EA undertook a pollution prevention
campaign in Clitheroe from 2009 to 2012. This used
RRT kick sampling to identify specific locations for the
EA to target pollution prevention visits. This was
successful and a number of polluters were identified
and pollution reduced. This report is good evidence
of the effectiveness of the approach.
metadata only case studies

Data and Evidence RRT Case Studies Required by RRT
Format
Background Information
Any – Preferable
RRT are trying to collate all Electro fishing data to
Excel
build a long term data set of fisheries populations
across the Ribble.
Excel
Although Data is held on the locations of sample
sites, and the ES of water bodies, raw data
pertaining to the sampling would be particularly
valuable. A long term data set of temperature has
just been provided through Data Information
Request. As a trial another variable could be
provided such as nutrients. Continuous or auto
logged data would be preferable.
Excel
Invert sampling data to aid in investigating specific
issues would be beneficial.
Word/PDF
The EA have undertaken a significant number of
investigations into the RFF in across the Northwest.
This data is vital to developing projects and actions
at a catchment level.
PDF
Any project feasibility reports within the Ribble
Catchment (would this be covered under grey
literature?)
PDF
Long Term Monitoring or other technical reports on
fisheries
Shapefile
Location data of proposed actions in the FRMP and
RBMP. RRT often has to spend significant time
collating data from reports/plan into our own GIS
data base, it is assumed this is held by the EA and
would reduce administration of RRT if provided.

Subject

Calendars and Events
Organisations Background

Field Survey
Seasons

Fish/Inverts

EA/RRT

Regulation
Campaigns

Farmers

EA

Walkovers

Evaluation of
schemes

RRT

Engagement
Events

Farmers/Public

RRT

To ensure that there is clarity in who is
doing what but also WHERE, this is currently
a drawn out process taking up time for both
EA and RRT
Ensuring that RRT are not seen as the EA,
and that we are not seen to be reporting
farmers or entering hostile situations it is
vital that we know where and when the EA
intend to undertaken enforcement type
visits.
RRT have undertaken a number of walkover
projects, which have been duplicated by the
EA and or consultants, sharing information
as to where and when RRT are intending to
do this is crucial
Allowing the EA access to our proposed
events will more easily allow collaboration

Westcountry RT

Tamar
• DTC baseline report for Caudworthy Water – currently in draft
• Upper Tamar Lakes Invertebrate Assessment
• Historic Electrofishing Assessments: various sections of the catchment
• Walkover Survey Reports – many sub-catchments assessed
• SWW Catchment Investigation Report for Crownhill WTWs (includes invertebrate and WQ Load
apportionment monitoring and modelling)
• SWW Catchment Investigation Report for Bastreet WTWs (Upper Lynher)
• SWW Catchment Investigation Report for Dousland WTWs (Burrator Res & Devonport Leat on
Dartmoor)
• Tamar Ecosystem Services Mapping
• Passive Sampling for Acidic Herbicides Study (2014)
• Strategic Evidence & Partnership Case Study for the Ottery
• SWW Source Apportionment Study (ECM+, SAGIS & monitoring data)
• Barrier surveys and removal/mitigation
• Tamar Pesticides Model (in development)
North & East Cornwall
• Fowey Electrofishing Survey Report for the FRA (several years of monitoring)
• Walkover Survey Reports – many sub-catchments assessed
• Metal source tracking study – South Cornwall River Improvement Project (SCRIP) – CRF
• Walkover Surveys – South Cornwall River Improvement Project (SCRIP) – CRF
• Electrofishing Surveys – South Cornwall River Improvement Project (SCRIP) – CRF
• Camel Invasives Project (preceded by many years of invasives work on the Camel)
• Camel WQ Risk Assessment (funded by NE for Natura 2000 site)
• SWW Catchment Investigation Report for De Lank WTWs (Upper Camel)
• SWW Catchment Investigation Report for St Cleer WTWs (Upper Fowey)
• SWW Catchment Investigation Report for Lowermoor WTWs
• Barrier surveys and removal/mitigation
North Devon
• The Taw Sediment and Phosphate Source Apportionment and RFF study (a consortium between a
number of academic and other bodies) – Taw River Improvement Project (TRIP) – CRF
• SWW Catchment Investigation Report for Bratton Fleming WTWs (Barnstaple Yeo and Wistlandpound
Res.)
• SWW Catchment Investigation Report for Horedown WTWs (Wistlandpound Res.)
• Taw Access Over Weirs Project (incl. Head Weir) Report
• Walkover Surveys (extensive)
• Electrofishing Surveys (extensive)
• North Devon Ecosystem Services Mapping
South Devon
• South Devon Ecosystem Services Mapping
• A30-Fingle Brook Research Project (WRT and Plymouth University – Upper Teign) – South Hams River
Improvement Project (SHRImP) – CRF
• Devon Avon Dam gravels and hydromorphology study relating to fish population biology – South
Hams River Improvement Project (SHRImP) – CRF
• Devon Avon Trout Genetics Study – AARC Project and South Hams River Improvement Project
(SHRImP) – CRF
• Slapton Ley Monitoring and Catchment Management
• Electrofishing Surveys (extensive on Yealm, Erme, Avon, Dart and Teign) – South Hams River
Improvement Project (SHRImP) – CRF
• Fisheries Walkover Surveys (extensive on Yealm, Erme, Avon, Dart and Teign) – South Hams River
Improvement Project (SHRImP) – CRF

• South Hams ECM+ Participatory Nutrient Source Apportionment Modelling Project
• SWW Catchment Investigation Report for Littlehempston WTWs (Dart)
• SWW Catchment Investigation Report for Venford WTWs (Upper Dart)
• SWW Catchment Investigation Report for Tottiford WTWs (Upper Teign)
• Dart Acidification Study and Remediation Trial (Upper West Dart)
• Barrier surveys and removal/mitigation
East Devon
• East Devon Ecosystem Services Mapping
• Upper Exe Hydromorphology and gravels study (Plymouth University) – Axe & Exe River Improvement
Project (AERIP) – CRF
• Long-term electrofishing study of entire Upper Exe
• Complete Fisheries Walkover Surveys of the Upper Exe and tribs.
• Axe WQ Risk Assessment (funded by NE for Natura 2000 site)
• Blackwater Sediment Load study (WATER Project on the Blackwater WB)
• Barrier surveys and removal/mitigation

Other third party datasets identified by CABA partners
3rd Party Water Quality Data
Detail
Biological Elements
Electro-fishing data
Physico-Chemical
Data
BOD spikes
event based monitoring
Sampling at High
(e.g. BART By Brook case
High Phosphorus and
Flow
study)
sediment levels
capture QA, and method,
kit, showing how used
Visual Observation of the river and riparian zone via walkover surveys and basic investigation
Smothering of river
High Suspended and Deposited Sediment Levels
gravels
Various e.g. indication
of hydromorphological
Habitat Degradation
pressures
Barriers to Fish
Migration
Identification of barriers
Water
Clarity/Colour/Presence
Eutrophication/Algal blooms
of blooms
Bankside Erosion
Eroded river banks
Plant & Animal Species
have a detrimental
Presence of FINNS
impact
Environmental Flows
not realised, evidence
Depleted Flow
of fish kill
Misconnections
Identified from Survey
Identified during wet
Polluted runoff from surrounding land
weather survey
Overflow events
(esp. during dry
weather)

Annex 3 Metadata formats
The metadata template for the ESP was deliberately kept simple in order to encourage rapid sharing of data
and information. The metadata fields are listed in the following table for reference.

Agricultural and Environmental Data Archive
Alongside MS SharePoint the trial also considered the Freshwater Biological Association’s Demonstration
Test Catchments Archive, now rebadged the Agricultural and Environmental Data Archive (AEDA). The
system only became ready at the end of the trial, but after seeing a demo of the more thorough metadata
input process, users agreed that the AEDA was more appropriate as a long-term archive for published data,
but that SharePoint was more suitable for transactional data sharing between restricted partners prior to full
publication.
It would be possible to develop modules to the AEDA to input data from SharePoint. AEDA uses the Library
of Congress Metadata Object Description Scheme (MODS) for its metadata schema:
https://www.loc.gov/standards/mods/. There are already built-in translation tools to output metadata in
Dublin Core http://dublincore.org/specifications/ and UK Gemini format:
https://www.agi.org.uk/about/resources/category/81-gemini?download=18:gemini-2-2 so it would be
possible to meet the requirements of the EU INSPIRE directive and the UK Location strategy.

Evidence Sharing Platform Trial – Ribble Partnership Metadata
Field
Title *

Field Type
Text

Text

Values
Free text
Walkover survey data
Walkover survey reports
Catchment Investigation data
Catchment Investigation reports
Waterbody Monitoring data
Waterbody Monitoring reports
Incidents data
Incidents reports
Field visit data
Field visits Reports
Interventions data
Interventions Reports
Projects data
Project Reports
Potential measures data
Potential measures reports
Interpreted datasets & reports (added value)
Specify your own value (free text):

Evidence type *

Check box (multiple
choices allowed)

Evidence Contact
Name *

Text

Free text

Named Contact for the Evidence

Contact number

Text

Free text

A phone number for the Evidence
contact name

Evidence Contact
Email

Text

Free text

Organisation

Text

Free text

RBD

Check box (multiple
choices allowed)

Ops Catchment

Check box (multiple
choices allowed)

User Guidance

the type of evidence being added to
the list

The organisation of the Evidence
Contact

Anglian
Dee
Humber
Northumbria
North West
Severn
South East
South West
Thames
Big Ribble Lower
Calder River
Calder River Lower
Colne Water
Darwen River
Hodder and Loud Rivers
Limestone Ribble Upper
Middle Ribble - Settle to Calder
Savick Brook and Fylde South Drains
Please enter further spatial detail if
available (WBID - please specify Cycle I
or Cycle II), NGR or other location
information.
The date when the Evidence was first
collected or generated.
the date when the Evidence finished
being collected or compiled
Add relevant comments here

Location Detail

Text

Free text

Start Date

Date

Select a date from the calendar.

End Date

Date

Select a date from the calendar.

Comment Field

Text

applicable Lead
partner

Check box (multiple
choices allowed)

EA Area
Document location

Dynamic list
Text

Attachments

Macro

Rich text editor
Ribble Rivers Trust
the lead partner(s) who this evidence
Westcountry Rivers Trust
applies to
All partnerships
Based on lookup table linked to lead partner/management catchment
URL
Use this page to add attachments to
File select dialog
an item.

Annex 4 Data sharing and licencing
EA data sharing “open data”
When this project was initiated Defra and therefore the Environment Agency had not committed to
the Open data Agenda so we had started to examine licencing and were looking to create a CaBA
licence so that our CaBA partners could easily reuse our data to co-deliver our objectives.
The Secretary of State (SoS) announced in June 2015 that Defra would release 8,000 datasets as
Open Data by June 2016. This commitment, known as #OpenDefra, is the first step in a significant
change in Defra's approach to how it manages data. The principal aim is to drive a culture change in
Defra to:
•
•

make all data open unless there is a good reason not to
Increase the use of Defra’s data as part of the departmental goal to boost growth and improve
productivity.

Therefore now the Environment Agency’s aim is for others to use our data to achieve our corporate
and environmental outcomes. Incorporating our data into services enables the public and businesses
to use it in the way they want to. This could be to understand their local environment, better protect
themselves from flooding, to make investment decisions based on environmental performance, or to
use our data in a way we have not thought of. Open data will maximise the reach of our information.
What is Open Data?
Open Data is data that anyone can access, use and share freely and free of charge.
The Environment Agency is a committed Open Data organisation with the aim of making as much of
our data as possible available free of charge, even for commercial use; enabling local communities to
use our data. We are now ‘Open by default’ which means that we should share our data under an
Open Government Licence (free of charge and restriction) unless there is a good reason not to (a
good reason could be a legal reason, intellectual property or data protection).

CaBA data sharing
As a network of partnerships retaining local control over any data produced, it is not currently possible to
mandate a license template to cover all non-government CaBA organisations, but the CaBA support team
can make recommendations and signpost best practice for data licensing.
A two-way license was drafted for the ESP trial and has been shared via the CaBA website, but we are also
recommending that partners consider one of the Open Data Commons licenses for data or databases, or one
of the Creative Commons licenses for other content. Further consultation is required to identify the best
options to encourage the effective sharing of data and evidence in order to facilitate better collaborative
decision-making.
For reference, AEDA uses three licenses: the Open Government License, Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
International or Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial 3.0 Unported.

CaBA licence for data and information supplied via the data sharing platform to the
Environment Agency
You are free to:

Share — copy and redistribute the material in any medium or format
Adapt — remix, transform, and build upon the material
For any purpose, even commercially.
The licensor cannot revoke these freedoms as long as you follow the licence terms.

Under the following terms:
Attribution — You must give appropriate credit, provide a link to the licence, and indicate if
changes were made. You may do so in any reasonable manner, but not in any way that suggests
the licensor endorses you or your use.
Fitness for purpose - You must contact the data provider to identify the purpose for which the
data was collected. Data and information are collected for a specific purpose. This does not mean
that the data and information will be suitable for other purposes.
Third party - You must confirm with the data provider that the data does not contain any third
party rights or restrictions.
The participatory principle - Data and information collected by third sector and voluntary
organisations are unlikely to comply with all the protocols used by commercial organisations or
government agencies. However, this data has added value because it is understood by, and
contributed from, the wider community. To preserve and improve this valuable resource of data
and information you must seek to work with the provider constructively to improve data quality.
You must avoid public criticism of the data; if the data quality is poor it should either not be used
or preferably be given a low weighting in any investigation.
No additional restrictions — You may not apply legal terms or technological measures that
legally restrict others from doing anything the licence permits.

Notices:
•
•

You do not have to comply with the licence for elements of the material in the public domain
or where your use is permitted by an applicable exception or limitation.
No warranties are given. The licence may not give you all of the permissions necessary for
your intended use. For example, other rights such as publicity, privacy, or moral rights may
limit how you use the material.

The CaBA partner should follow the advice below:
Attribution — You must give appropriate credit, provide a link to the licence, and indicate if
changes were made. You may do so in any reasonable manner, but not in any way that suggests
the licensor endorses you or your use.
The participatory principle - Data and information collected by the Environment Agency and
supplied to the third sector and voluntary organisations is done so in good faith for the
furtherance of the aims and objectives of the wider CaBA movement. It is unlikely that the data
will agree fully with your own understanding or requirements. However, this data has been
provided by a key partner in the CaBA movement and as such has added value. To preserve and
improve this valuable resource of data and information you must seek to work with the
Environment Agency constructively to improve data quality. You must avoid public criticism of
the data; if the data quality is poor or unrepresentative it should either not be used or preferably
be given a low weighting in any investigation.
No additional restrictions — You may not apply legal terms or technological measures that
legally restrict others from doing anything the licence permits.

Appendix 5 SharePoint registration

If you already have an Office365 account choose Work or school account. For all other users choose Personal
account
Inviting new users:
Choose the site level which you wish to share – e.g. RBD site > MC sub-site > partnership sub-site.
If you invite a user to RBD level and don’t want them to access all MC sub-sites under that level then you’ll
need to setup each MC sub-site to not inherit permissions.
Office365 users
The system will recognise their username and whether they are internal or external to your organisation.
Internal Office 365 user email

Click on the Blue text “Soar Catchment Evidence Sharing Platform”
You will be taken to the Officer 365 logon page

Use your Office 365 log on details to log in
You will then be presented with the relevant catchment page.

Non-Office365 users
Here is what a Gmail user sees when invited (non MS linked account):

You will then see a box to choose type of account need to choose Microsoft account (and the Gmail email

needs to be associated with Microsoft already to allow this process to work because Google does not share
your log in details with Microsoft). It is not like a Facebook log in where you are redirected to Facebook to
log in. If it’s not associated with Microsoft already then you need to create new account and choose a
password, you can use any email address for this

You will then use the above box to create the account and then need to verify it as you can see below.

You will then need to verify it.

AGOL
If you want to see maps load up in the ArcGIS online you will need to allow all content to be displayed

If you see this secure content message then it’s because there is mixed http content in with https to fix this
just change the AGOL URL which is embedded in the web-part to https to tell IE to show all content each
time viewing SP page with AGOL plugin, you will then not get the error message.

